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HOW STRAIGHT IS Yall 1RAC110N ?
• 

PRELIMINARIES 

There it lurks in your driveway - the fully 
restored Traction that you have coveted for 
months. The erstwhile owner/restorer has de
parted with your hard-won gold in his hand, 
and what seems to be a grimace of sorrow on 
his countenance. 

And there you stand, keys and ownership papers 
in your hand and feeling that the second mort
gage on the house was well worthwhile. Ten 
minutes later, and half a kilometre down the 
road on your first test run, you're not so 
sure. You have both hands locked on the steer
ing wheel and one foot firmly braced against 
the dashboard to hold the device on your side 
of the road. Perhaps it is the steering - or 
the tracking - or something. Now you know why 
it was that you only had to take out a second 
mortgage on the house and not sell your daught
er to the loca·l white slaver to raise the purc
hase price! The erstwhile owner's hasty depart
ure was not to avoid you seeing his manly fac
ade dissolve into tears at the loss of his be
loved Traction, and what you thought was a sorr
owful mein was in fact a triumphant grin. 

F�ar not, all is not lost. In the following ser� 
ies there will be outlined the simple basic 
checks to.· ensure that all four wheels co-exist 
in the correct relationship to each other. And 
if they do not, where to push, shim or other
wise adjust to ensure that they do. Also how 
to set up your Traction so that it will proceed 
down the road without pulling right or left 
(unless you want it to!). No Claude, you do not 
need four or even two of the overgrown bathroom 
scales which the good book says you need to 
adjust the "weights" (corner weight loadings). 

Tractions have a surprisingly rigid hull, and 
it is most unusual for the hull itself to bend. 
Not so though for the sponsons (the extensions 
forward of passenger compartment), and in fact, 
a "distorted" hull usually is not. It is at the 
point just forward of the windscreen or rear 
of the engine bay where the sponsons blend into 
the hull that any bending does take place. 
However, shunting curbs, particularly sideways, 
can upset things considerably. Very frequently, 
some panel damage may also occur at these times! 
Don't laugh about the sideways bit. Anyone who 
has driven a Traction with any verve on a wet 
road will be aware of the bulk understeer that 
can cause the front to go straight on, and if 
you get a little panic-stricken and heavy-foot
ed on the brake pedal at the wrong time, have 
the tail and thus a rear wheel, fetch up again
st a curb with a healthy thump. In fact, 
this latter assault, coupled with clods who 
jack up the rear of a Traction by placing the 
jack in the centre of the axle beam, cause$99% 
of rear axle alignment problems. Consequently, 
when on the surface all seems well and as it 
should be, some simple checks may not go astray. 

Firstly, a simple visual check. Get the bolide 
(projectile) onto a level surface, with the 
front wheels pointing straight ahead. A cert
ain amount of space fore and aft is needed. If 
your local service station is closed at week
ends, its forecourt should be ideal. Go 3-4m 
in front of of the car, get your head well down, 

and look at the lower suspension arms. They, 
and the bottom of the suspension cradle should 
form an almost straight line, approximately 
parallel to the ground. The front wheels should 
be nearly vertical, but with the tops leaning 
out a little (this is called "positive camber"). 
Obviously, the wheels should lean out to the 
same extent on both sides. All seems as it 
should so far? Great! 

Now go to the back of the chariot and have 
another look ,from 3-4m away. ls the bottom of 
the fuel tank and the underneath of the body 
parallel to the ground? It is? fine. How about 
the rear wheels? Are they angled similarly to 
those at front? 

Now for those who want to check the heights 
fully. With the vehicle on a level surface, 
the front height is measured from the ground 
to the centre of the splined silentbloc in 
each lower arm. The standard height (H) for a 
given model is shown in the table. 

'
- Ball-headed adjusting

screw & threaded block

Rear support bracket 



Model 
' 

Tyre Height - mm (Tyre pressure
- psi)

English (French) 

Twelve (7CV) 
Light 15 (11 Lfg�re)
Big 15 (11 Normale) 
Family 15/F9 (Familiale) 1.
Commercial (11 CommercialeU
Six Cylinder (15-Six) 
- (15-Six Familiale) 
- (15-Six H)} Six H** ( - ) * 

' (Michelin X) 

155x400
165x400
165x400
185x400

185x400 
185x400 
165x400 
185x400 

Front 

267 (17) 
275 (18.5)
275 (19)
287 (20)

275 (20.5) 
275 (22.5)
251 (22) 
261 (20.5) 

Rear 

257 (20)
264 (20)
274 (20.5)
317 (22.5)

295 (22.5) 
313 (24)
277 (24) 
287 (22.5) 

These are recommended minimum heights. Front height can be +5 mm, rear
height can be +10 mm. Obviously, set both sides the same height. 

Aim to retain same rolling radius if non-standard tyres1rims fitted. 
If this is not so, alter the indicated total suspension heights (above) 
so as to retain suspension geometry i.e. suspension arm angles etc. 

* Rear suspension in "Route" position.

** English hydraulic Sixes were fitted with 185x400 tyres - heights 
quoted are based on retention of suspension geometry i.e. whole car 
is lifted by an amount equal to the increase in rolling radius ,of the
larger tyres. 

Tyre pressures may be altered after setting heights so as to achieve
desired combination of ride and handling. 

Adjustment is made in a manner similar to that 
involved in adjusting tappets. A vertical ball
headed adjusting screw bears upwards against 
the end of a short regulating lever splined 
onto the rear end of each front torsion bar. 
The adjusting screw is screwed in (upwards) 

(b) A special tool is advised but not
essential. 

(c) Jack the car under the front cradle 
to take the load off the torsion bar
before attempting any adjustment. 

to raise that side of the vehicle, out (down-
wards) to lower that side. 

--

(d) After each adjustment, lower car to
ground and bounce it up and down '!!9_
orously to ensure everything is in 
its working 'position before checking 

measurement etc. Note: (a) There are no locknuts on the adjust-

Jack Johansen. 

(To be continued) 
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IfrW STM,MHTIS Yq.R TRACNON ?
Continued from Front Drive 9 (4), p4.

Pending completion of the next section of notes
on checking the alignment of gour Traction, gou
night ca.re to cons ider what ts involved in
stra ightening the bodq.

STRAIGHTENING THE BODY

In the prel ininarg notes in thrs se.rres on
checking and strar ghtening Aour fraction, we

observed that the Traction huL1 ts basicallg
a stiff structure, not normallg damaged in it-
se/f. However, the ptottuding sponsons which
carry the powet unit and ftont suspensron are
mote I iable to be dis'torted in a col Jrs ion.
Futther, a surpri sing numbet of Tractrons have
been danaged from having a shunt in the rear
at sorne time, pethaps because thei t brakes are

so good.

Both tgpes of impact are likelq to produce
sorne f otm of fores ho rten i ng , and i n the li kel q
event that the inpact l/as not dead centre at
front or teat, assAmettic ot "diamond-like"
drstortion of the wheelbase.

In earJ iet times, when the Traction was a cur-
rent model, it was relativelq easg to obtain
replacement body sections which could be let
i n to rep I ace the danaged a-rea . It nag sti I l
be possrbJe to cannaba/jse a drsearded bodq
for pieces, but often thrs rs not feasrbJe.
Thus one must resort to teturnirg the existing
bodg as an entiretg to rts original shape and
al i gnment.

The Traction Eodg l,lanual shows how some of the
various forms of drstortion of the hull can be
rectr fied, using a threaded bodg makers' jack
to push between various points on the hull
(figure B).

Fiq. 3: Porto-Power equipment applied to
modern bodg.

The simple, ye-rsa ti le equipnent to do thjs sort
of work is now ca/ led a Porto-Pon'et. Thi s rs
a tef i nement of eatl -reir attempts to use otdi n-
'erg ratchet, screw and hgdraul ic I i f ti ng Tacks
for body repairs. Such set-ups usuallg had srg-
nif icant drsa dvantages and where possrb.,le, the
Potto-Powet rs easiet to use and handLe.
Basr caL1g, the Porto-Power consrsts of a hgd-
raulic punp unit /reservoir, pump, handle, flex-
ible hose , telease valve ) , a ram or rarrrs , and
various end-fittings and attachments ( flex-heads,
bases , extender-tubes, clamps, wedges etc ) .

Bq the use of double-acting cglinders ot adapt-
e.rs on push-tgpe rarns ( incl udi ng the more mass-
ive dozer-tApe unit) , it ls poss ible to putl
rather than push bodg p-reces i nto the cortect
p/aces . Various wags i n wh-i ch t.he Porto-power
equipment -ls appl ied to a modern unitarg-const-
ruction bodg rs shown in Figure 3.

Fundamental to the use of Porto-Power equipnent
rs the location of surtable jacking or anchor-
age points from which to push or pul 1. With a
bit of knowledge and experience, it rs possrb/e
to identifg strong enough jacking points in the
Traction hull to enable major misalignments of
the bodg to be rectified. For mrsa lignnents of
the front and' rear of the bodg as mentioned
above, the fundamental jacking point rs the
tubular membet wh i ch carr-r es the rear suspens-
ion (Figure 7).

flhile it maq be possible to hire or borrow a
Potto-Powet un it and a ttach ments when gou a-re
stra i ghten ing gout Traction , the facts a.re
that gour time rs likelg to be broken up (week-
ends etc), and that beinE a "one-off" job fot
gou, the job could be a bit protracted. Hence,
it nag be preferable to conserve gour hiring
dolJars or borrowing friendshrps and knock up
Aout own device. For the f tont or -rear stra i ght-
ening we have in mind, thrs -rs entirelg feas-
ible.

G taham .

wedge greading
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Fig. 4: Chain-pull adapter for push tam.

Now having read with jnterest the fore-going,
and looked with horror at Figure 3 which shows
a Port-Power of the Black Hawk type, with all
attachments, one could pensively enquite how
we are going to dupljcate all this equipment.
Simple, gou aren't! see Figute 6. For out
purposes, all that js required are sinple push
type operatrons in a basicallg horizontdl plane.

Ha, ha, qou say . lfe 've got hin there a hydr-
aulic jack won't work on rts sjde. lfelL, it
will, ptovided the inlet to the punp rs below
the fluid Level. 50 if it rs used with the
pump underneath, the only problen can be the
opetation of the pump handle when in cer tain' ;

Jocations in the ear. However, a little thought
will always ovetcome that problem.

A cheap htiaul ic bottle- jaek of 1-1i tonne
capacity forms the basrs of the device. A piece
of steeJ plate of t inch (e nm.) or gteater thick,
cut to the sarne size as the jack base and bolted
to it with 4 high tensile bolts of approximatelg
i" diameter, preferabl y via hoJes dri I led in
each corner of the jack base and the stee] plate.
Don't be too concerned if the presence of the
Tack 's pump pteyents dri 11 i ng of the f ourth hole
(refer to Figure 5);

Fig-
feir
F ront
Si de

5 : Traction bodg 
"n"i 

I showing:
impact with comptessjon and 'ttuck-under,,.

inpact with compressjon and djstortion.
impact with collapse inwatds.

Front impact

A li inch (36 nn) steam socket (black, ungalvan-
ised) rs now welded to the steeJ base plate at
the centtel i ne of the Tack 's tam ( i . e . direct-
ly below the raml To avoid cooking the jack,
the welding should be done with the baseplate
detached from the 7ac/<.

Then obtain (even purchase fron gour local
plumbing supplier) a few heavy-waLLed 1l inch
nipples (a nipple js a short length of pipe
threaded at both ends). Ihese can be obtained
in a variety of lengths. Use heavg-waLled pipe
or nipples for all extensjons and steam sockets
for al I joints . Remember there can be quite a
lot of compressjonal force built up in the
device and thin-waLLed tube can comptessjon
bend unexpectedly. This rather defeats the
pushing process.

Put the push pad of the jack ram against one
surface and the heavg-walled pipe against
the other and simply punp. Do not trg extend-
ing the ram with pipe ot you mag develop sorne
strange bends in the tam. Keep the number of
joints to a mininum in the extension. ft rs
better to emplog two 500 mm nipples than sjx
of 170 mm. Use a block of hardwood at either
end of gour device whete the p.ressu.re js bei ng
applied to thin metal to avoid unwanted dimpl-
ing. Remembet, the place you push ftom must be
as slid and immovable as possr ble. 0therwi se,
in trging to correct one problem, you nay prod-
uce anothet.

It mag be as gou swing mightilg on the jack
handle, trging to get the Jast mm of move-
ment, the 7ac/< starts to bypass i nternal I y.
This problen can freguentlg be overcome by
draining and tefilling the jack with 20-50
multi -grade oi I with cheaper 7acl<s , it
might be better to do th-rs before you start.

Jack Johansen lfeavet.

( To be continued ) .

Rear impact

"tuck undet "

impact
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Packi ng

tonti e bottle jack

\ steeJ plate

i//

l,lA
Pi pe

thrust
(nipple) and socket
*ten(ers

Handl e l*" steam soc/<et

Fig- Adaption of a bottle jack to strarghten bodg.

I
I

Fig. 7: undersrde of rraction bodg showing rear
suspensjon mounting tube as thrust anchot.

Hardwood packing

'u" '

Reat suspensjon mounting tube

Fig. 8: Use of bodg
bodg openings.
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ITOW STFd,IGHTIS YO{.N TRACNO|{ ?
Ttansverse rear suspens ion

STRAIGHTENING A REAR-END SHUNT

Fol l owi ng on f ron Jack lleaver 's noLe on naki ng
up and using a home-made hydraulic body jack
(FD 10 (3) SepL/0ct 1986), Lwo of our members,
Hayden Chapnan and Ron Lawtencerfaced up to
Lhe shunt which Lheir Light 15 seemed Lo have
suffered at some Lime in rts hrstorg. Checking
n'ilh previous ownet, John Btookes, revealed
LhaL someone "had gone up Lhe back ofi him!
lle noLed earJ ier LhaL such inpacLs a.re not un-
comnon wiLh TracLions.

The main immediaLe evidence of the impact was
Lhat both rear doots didn'L p,lo*se properly,
Lhe rear edges of Lhe doors overlapping the
body openinqs bg up Lo 5 mm in pfaees. There
was aJ so some i nwar d denti ng of Lhe s-r I J panel
beneaLh the lefL-hand door opening, and a "bit
of bog" in a scar in Lhe lefL-hand.rea-r quarLer
panel at abouL window srIJ level. The floar
beneath Lhe rear seat and Lhe boot floor wete
aJso buckled, and Lhete was "tipplingn'of the
innet wheel arches.

Hayden and P,on had a Lalk with Jack Lo get
specifrc advice on Lheir problem, and Lhen
proceeded as bel.ow.

They jacked up the rear of the ca.r and set, iL
up securely on axJe stands. The peLrol Lank,
wheels, and exhaust wete temoved. A piece of
hatdwood, about 5n x5' (125;<125 nm) )vas fitted

Lhe recess which takes Lhe petrol tank. A heavy
botLle jack lryas to hand, i cEether with a length
of Lhree inch (75 mn) he'tvE waLer pipe.

The pipe lyas cut. so Lhat it would fit bet'ivizen the
heavy fiLLings which take Lhe ouLt'r ends of
the rear torsjon Dars, and the base of the jack.
The 'fronL" end of the pieee of pipe was shaped
Lo fit securely onto the bracket Lhtough which
Lhe fore-and-afL Lhrust of the iaek woul d be
transfetted Lo the transverse rear suspension
mounting Lube (see ptevious noLe ) . The exLend-
i ng col umn of Lhe j ack lvas set Lo bear on Lhe
wooden packing piece.

lfihen pushi ng on one si de , Lhere I s the rr sk
LhaL Lhe rear of Lhe car wiII "see-saw" abouL
rts cenLte line. To avoid thrs happening, a

wooden ptop lrya s p l aced belween the tot s i on bar
mounLing and Lhe wooden packing on Lhe srde
opposiLe Lhe jack. fn pracLice, Lhis spacer
did noL seern necessary in Lhis case, Ptobably
because of Lhe way Lhe meLal had defotmed.

Because of Lhe large diameLer of Lhe piece of
pipe, iL was noL found essenLial Lo bolL iL to
Lhe base of Lhe jack, dlLhough Lhe jack would
spring ouL if iL was noL aligned ptoperlg.

Jacking Lhen proceeded, frrst one si de, Lhen
Lhe oLher, unLil Lhe pane)ling and body open-
i ngs were .res Loted Lo cot tecL shape . Some conP-
a.raLive measutements f tom a stra ighL body ot
parL Lhereof would help Lo estab.lish when to
sLop pushing. In thjs case, Lhe fiL of Lhe
doots lryas a teference.

Pushing was performed withouL lging undet the
of up

conf i d-

mounting tube.

packi ?9t ;

Location for axLe standt

ence.rose , bigget movements were ,.Oreved and
Lhe panel I i ng was fi nal l y 'reformed" back to
rts proper posiLion. Personally, I Lhink Lhat
so/ne j udi ci ous hammer i ng ( against a dol 1g

where feasible) would help in refotming Lhe
meLal when it is under Lension ftom Lhe jac/<.
Ihis would afso nininize Learing of welds.
Some te-welding mag be necessarg.

lne s j de of the ca-r has come out Perf ectl y.
the other side -ts fine a/so except for the
denl below Lhe door. AtLempLs Lo raise thjs
by repea1-ed use of a screw-in impacL pul ler
f ai l ed because Lhe scre]ry end woul dn 'L hol d
in Lhe p.anel . f L wi I I probabl y be raised by
brazinf, temporary bracket inLo Lhe cenLre of
Lhe depression and hauling on this.

The assessment of Lhe iob bg our now-exPerienc-
ed body-shapers? Very succes sful and "not very
hard to do", says Hayden.

Perhaps Lhis will encourage oLher membets to
attac/< Lhei r body stra ighLening problems wiLh
some confidence. Pfease let us know of your
expe r I ences.

(fo be conLinued)
Bi I I Graham.
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